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Pacst Re~sults of tlhe
TECH-Technique Game

Following are the resufts of the
annual THE -TECH--Technique foot-I
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A Record of Official

Continuous N~ews Ser~vice

For 48 Years

Undergraduate News Organ

of ML~. 1. T.

FTreshmp~en WC~ill EJlect
Clcass Officers To-~o
day in the Main
Lobb~y from~ 9 to 5

Technique
0

20
6
0
6
9

0
6

12
13

ball games since 1915:
Year THE TECH
1915 3
1916 2
1917 0
1919 0
1920 0
1921 0
1922 0
1923 6
1924 0
1925 0
1926 0

Bncfic~ct Roddyl,~· Silitlth Kailly~, Holl'stoll. Tille: BarkeriC,· F.-Ifillestock,
Conlnable, Currier,· Ifolst, Harmlllon, Worden.I1 Truax.

huan ol ti Lle sciviari, ue',Oresses tfte beainL
at 250, but is so fast that hiis frail
Intild is quite concealed in a liazy
oultlinee of rapyidlfy 1,p2OViMg, legs andd

ars Roddy-. 'Oil tie other li asnd, ist
a tower of str~ength, He will wearl
Joe Paul's famousF jersey, andl thus
for~tified, wvill experience little diffi-

(Continued on Page 3)

HOLDEI SECONDBI DORMn
DAaNCE THIHS F"RIDAYA

Tickets N~ow on Sale folr Formalal

Dormi~tory Function

For~ the secondi time this year, the
-esidents of the dormitories -will make
n nerry at a forinal da7nce to be giv-en
d Iiis Friday evenin-a in tIhe ioortli Hall

!) o'clock, and the festivities are due
to cease at 1.

As usual at the dormitor~y funudowsis
flie Col'legian Rambler~s Nvll 5upply
the music, and aiccord~ing to Juel H.
Lensch ""O. Ch~ailrman of the Con,-
Mittee, the orchcastra w-ill b~e as hot
(IS ever.

Instructor and M~Lrs. Thomas P, Pitre
Nvill officiate as patron and patroness
at the affair.

Tickets priced at $2.50 a couple,
inay be secured from any member of
tile Dorm Dance Committee, or· at the
Dorm. Office.

I

Lumpy of Coal Attracts
Attention of Hundreds

That education and learning do
not in the last dull the innate cu-
riosity of the human race has been
notably demonstrated during theI
Past few days as countless hun-
dreds stopped between periods, to
examine an ordinary lump of coal
placed just outside the Chemical
Engineering headquarters in Build-
ing 2. No magnet could have more
attractive powers than this piece of
comrnon coal, unusual only because
Ot its large size. The piece is a
specimen of bituminous steam coal
sent to the Chemical Engineering
Department for analysis by the
Island Creek Coal Company, of,
WJest Virginia and judging from the
curiosity shown over its presence,
many of our students will, no
doubt, immediately dash to the coal
field once their school days are
Over.

Johester Tries Humor~O
On Ddirectosry Listing

Probably the same humorist who
yearly changes someone's term ad-
dress to Petrograd, Russia, on the
directory correction list found other
chances to sharpen his wit. Among
the vigorous protests from those
seeing themselves moved without
notice is that of Cecil G. Dunn 130,
who, f:,nding his habitation listed as
Buckingham Street of Robin Hoo
fame, instead of Rockingham, r-
quests that all bills be addressed t
the former ficticious place, whi e
checks, invitations, and the like be
sent to the latter.

THE TECH SHAR~PENED
FOR ITS CONTFEST 'WITHI

HIRELINGS OF 'SNI BUEj

ENGI[NEER% HARRIERS
TABKE THHIRID HIONORS

IN N, E. TITLEE M EET

ANNIHILATION OF:
YEARBOQOK LOOMSS

THIIS AFTERNOONN
Newsies Primned for Classic

Contest oan Teech Field
TIhis After~noon

TIECHNIQUE OJE UT~VWEIGHE

Promptly' at two-thir-tv thzis after--
noon the culmination of eleven fCond
mainas' h~opes will talce their tremb-
ling stand on Tech Field awaiting the
furious onslaughts of THE TECF1(
mighty football squad. -Bolstered by)
four substitutes andt an occasionlal
partisan oii the sidelinies, tlie '-sniquee
fumblers will geo into the rnelee %vitli
a sense of relieE, fully co-nizaut; of
the fact that anv savuvivoi.; of tlhe
ganime will I~e (.,.,elllp froril fill-tiler as-
sault and battery for 3llnttber yearlf

TH-·E TECH lias Ic),;-t but threce ineii
fi-oni las, year's tritunplialit, altililela-
tion; two of these have graduoteflr and
gone to -their earffil~y re-%vards; the

third, Jojon Alkrazini, played~ so poorlyg

jai tie new~sies' lineup a y~ear ago tlhat

lie has been une-onditionall~v releqsed

and w~iill play for 'snique today. It

is expected that lie will ioutshinei his

embc~rlle team-mates, and nlay event-

,rally lie electedi to a Voo, Doo board'

Position..

At th~e ends.s THE TE~CH wfll: startt

liarmin' Truax ainld Gil Rodd _, 0~

of tlie very best. Trimas, the smallest

Team That WGill Meet 'Sniqjue Today HILL-AND-DALERS
WIN THIRD PLACE
AT FRANKLIN PARK

Engineers Follow Teams From
Bates and U. of Maine

In Title Meet

FRESHMEN PLACE THIRD

Masters Crosses Tape in Sixth
Place-First Engineer

To Finish Race

Two records -were eslablislied on
the new cross-country course at
Frank lin 11ark on mon(la3- afternoon
(1111-ilig the annual freslima-zi aml Alar-
sity New b',jiloand Intercollegiate
Cross-Cotmirv rim. hi Ilie fre,;Imiaii
rtin the New Hampshire yearlings
Nvere the lowest scoring team or ttie
da3- while Bates ran off with the Vars-
ity first place honors. The Teclinology
111inners there in t1ord i;lace hi both
races.

Bates Has Low Score
Iii the Varsity nin Bates made one

of the lowest scores ever turned in at
a New EnPI-land Intercollegiate run,
when their raiiiiers finished in first
place witli a score of 30. Oiie of the
best exhibitions of team ninning was
also tLiriied in by the Bates a-grega-
timi as their riumers fiiiislied 4, 5, 6, 7,
and S. The ne:%ft ninner for Bates to
cross the line came home in eleventh
phice. Althou-1i his score did not
comit toivard the team score, it is an
indication of the power that the Dates
team has this year.

.Maiiie scored second place in the
Varsity nin with a total of 52 points.
As was the case last year. Lindsay
and Richardson crossed the line hand
in hand in nearly a (lead heat foi- first

(Continued on Pal-le 4)

DATE OF SOPHOMORE
PROM DECIDED UPON

Prom Committee Appointed at
Class Officers' Meeting

Preliminary arraii1gements for the
1930 Sophomore Prom were made yes-
terday afternoon at a meeting of the
offlicers of the class of 1932 -%when Fri-
day, March 218, was chosen as the date.
The place will be made Pliblic izi a
later issiie of the TECH. Although
Walker immemorial was suggested at
the meethif'-, it was thought advisable
,o coiisider the miccess of the Junior
Prorn before, making any decisions
along this line.

A Prom Committee was appointed,
consisting of the following men:
Thomas H. Jenkins, President of the
class. who is to have charge of pro-
cm-hig a suitable hall; Thomas F.
Sears. Jr., will be in charge of the or.
chestra; John F. Longley, to have
charge of the tickets and publicity;
and Richard R. Hall. Treasurer of the
class, who will take care of the
fin-mices.

The other officers of the class will
be. ex officio, assisting members of
the committee.

IFIYers Will Meet
At Technology io
Seek WeatherPlan

Professor Sayre Will Preside
-All Airplane Operators

Are Invited

Afore complete aeronautical weather
service i -vill be the purpose of the
nicetin.- of One Boston comniercial
operators who will meet in the Daniel
Guggenheini Aeronautical En-jneerinP__-
Buildin- at the Initiate Tuesday, No-
veniber 26, at -7) o'clock. Professor
Sayre will tn-eside and Dr. Willis R.
Greig, senior iue,(-_,oro1o,-jst of the
United State�; Weather Bureau, has
been asked to coine to Boston to in-
dieate the Government's attitude
toward t1lie instituflon of the so-called
California systeni of weather report-
ing ill New England.

C. D. Robs, ni�teorolo.-ist at the Dos-
ton Airport, is to explain the present
United States service to flyers. Pro-
fes,-sor Carl G. Rossby. chief of the
nieteorolo,,nical department at Tech-
nolo-gy, will outline the proposed addi-
tions to what the (;overnnient iiow has
here.

Wil'i Ask State to Ac,
The state of 'Massachusetts will be

asked to establish a meteorolo-ical

conimittee and siniflar connnittees '�vill
be sought in the other -New England
States to 'work with the.lTnited States
Weather Bureau ',)fit covering areas
for -which the Federal Government
cannot now inake provision. Professor

Rossby will explain the installations

at Colonel E. H. R. Green's South

Dartmouth airport whica will beconie

a feature of the New En-land system.

Colonel (Ireen. is expected to aid the

new service. Nevv York state has al-
ready set ul) its own meteorolon-ical

and plans early action to stipple-

Parent the United States Weather Bu-

reau facilities.
Alany air lines bave had to establish

(Cont;uued on r1ago 4)

MEMBERS OF LIBERAL
CLUB HEAR EDITOR,

Morai Attitude of Plewspaper

Men Discussed at Meeting

Speaking before a niedium sized

audieu,-e of Liberal Club members and
guests, Monday afternoon, ill Room

1-190, Gardner Jackson, veteran jour-
nalist and editor, gave his views on

the subject, "Has the Newspaper Man

a �Moral Responsibility."

Having spent years in the service

of the Boston papers. including edit-

orial service oil the Boston vening

Globe, and the "Lantern", all ariti-

Fascisti monthly, .11r. Jackson drew

front his past experiences to bring out

to his audience the attitude of the

newspaper nian in presentinq- iterns

of moral importance to the public.

Mr. Jackson has been known prin-

cipally to the public, through his

stand as Chairman of the Defense

Conimittee oil the Sacco-Vanzetti case,
and through his determined anti-

Fascist articles which. have appeared

at various tinies during the past three

years.

'Anlnual ~ilitary

Ball Eriddy Night~
Institute Chapter of Scabbard

and Blade Sponsors
Fall AffPair

Tick.',ets anld progi~rams for~ this year''s
anntia~i Mlilitary BaRll, sponlsoretl l I3y
tlie Inistante Cliaptei' of Scabbardi~

ndit Blalcie, the Nationaal Hoiorarai'
Mi~iturv~ Socic~ty, iiay Ibe obtained
fron-i1 12:(',' o two o'clocki. inl the
,7Vainr Lobby,: tod:lay, Tltrsday or' Fr'i-
clay noonoitimes. Tile dance, is to be
beldl FridayS ev-ening, froom ninee till
tv--o o'c~locli inl oiie of tlie tariee new~
ballr~ooms at Longwood Towers.

Tile featuree on tile eveningf's pro-
,grain, will tb te 'tappPing," or formala
pledging, at midnight of the society's
new~ membereis for' this term Approxsi-
inattely twenty meni are, to be pledge~i
by- tlhe society- Fr·iday evening but the
iden~tity- of the I)Iedge,~s is b~eing klept
a secretl unitil appointed hour (H diring,
ilhe dantec

Leo 'teisimm'l's olrchestlra wrill fur--
zJi:;i tile imisic for' thle eveniinSg. and
tile popillar colidlictor~. whlo will b~e r~e-
nlewbel~e'rod 1)3' flios that attenlded laist
veal;'s Prom.n? is to be presenlt ill pen-

Tfie ·ommittee wisbes lo malke it
m~ider'stood, that alth~ough Drogi'ams
are bteing~ giv-en o11t. tile clane is not
io be a pro~grani danlce, tile progr~lams
hei g regarded ati ~s favor's. A~ll arinyl
(fficcr·s -.0,ationed vt the Institute,l
w\llietber ~lQeinbers of the Active orj
Re~ser~ve Cor'ps, are inlvitedl to atteiill.

Th1e l'ati~ons and patronesses of the
evening w~ill be Geiieral and Mi's.
Pr'eston Brown,1 Colonel and MZrs. Ed-
war~d F. Mtiller. Lieut. Colonel and M~rs.
Rober~t C. Eddy, Major· and Mrs. Rob-
ert Artlier, Mi~ajor aiid Mlrs. Peter
Ottoseii, and -Major' aii~ Mrs. Richard
Somers. Genelral Drow~n is the com-
jmandiing officer in tile First Corps
Arlea.

BUSINESS STUDENTS
STARTINVESTMENTSblE~~~TF

Erratic Marnket to Test ACbility
Of Corporation XV PMenn

Buyingg and selling with the usual
exciternent of investors, the members
of tile Stock Inv\estment Association
of Coirpooiation XV hiave begun their'
annual competition for the prize o~f a
rea~l shai'e of stock. Tile first invest-
ments \\eele miade last Tuesday, where
tile values nwere niot at their~ minimum.
If the investments had starteti earlier
in the y-ear, as it was planned. there
would iave been substantial losses,
but it r'emains to be seen if the stu-
dents call increase their artificial
sums undler the present erratic condi-
tionis.

Corpor~ation XV w-as expectingS to
liave tbeir· monthly dinner meeting
today~, btit the speahier for the eve-
nin- wa-, folrced to leave to-%,vi and the

,dinner waas postponed.

ENGINEER SOCCER
TEAM WINS FINAL

GAPKE OF SEASON
Kashemsanta Makes Only

Score in Last Few Minutes
Of Playing

WIND IMPEDES FORWARDS

Techn( gN Avoll i's last soccer gmln"
this seil�:on ii.,,,aiiist Ttifis on tile CoopYe r(I -noon by tile Scorefield , stc lay after
of I to 0. Tile (Ieci(liiig sc(lle 'IN S
miwe in lie fourtli quarter v.-ini onb-
foul. minlites to play by Kasheiiiitinta,
insiae ri-I-Int oil -lie E nghieer Vars-RN.
This final victor3- was one of the big%

up.-3ets of tiie F,,2ason, 1)eaiise of
eripple(l con(lition oJ' the Beaver

booters. Technology outplaye(l their
oppollents ill the list, tllird, antl
fourth perimls, but were able to scoro

(Continue(i oil Page :1)

TICKETS READY FOXV
A. 1. E. E. MEETING

Open to Freshmen and Sopho-
mores in Electrical Courses

All froshinen amcl Sephonnore,, h,
electrical courses who have not yed
secured their tickets to the A. 1. E. E.
Dinner to be held Friday evening are
filed to (lo so as soon as imssiole.
The dimier will begin at 6 o'clock, iincl,
the entire program will be finislietl by
8, according to the announcement of
the committee in char-e.

This will be the second of it series
of dinner ineetings given by the organ-
ization eacli �-ear, for tile purpose of
acquainting the lower-class nien -�,Jfli
the opportunities in various electrical
fields. The speaker this Fri(lay will
be Mr. J. H. Bil-elow of the Personnel
Department of the New York Tele-
plione and Telegraph Co., who will
sl)eak oil "An Introduction to the Bell
System and Its Work."

Tickets may be secured free of
charp;e front any member of the exec-
utive committee, or in lZooni 4-203 be-
fore tomorrow.

BATON HOLDS FIRST
DANCE THIS EVENING

All members of the Conibine(l Mu-
qical Clubs are invited to atteii(l the
(lance to be given by Baton this eve-
iiin- at 9 o'clock in the 'North Hall
of Walker. This is the first social
function that Baton has lield this sea-
Son.

Dancing is scheduled to last iii-itil
1 o'clock, music being furnished by I
six-piece orchestra made up of mein-
bers of the Teclitonians. Refresh-
ments, consisting of ice creani and
cake, will be served dtiringx tile eve-
n i II g.

Mrs. William T. Hall will act as
patroness at the affair.
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The Kemalist government of Turkey|
has again faced w-estwxard in ordering
that Latin. Greekz and English replace
Arab~ic anda Persian in Turkish
sellouts.

A Drearyr of
(3ontinuot

Newvs Service
for 48 Years

Official News
Organ of the

Undergraduates

of M. I1. T.

Hunter College in New York has
five thousand more students this year
than were enrolled in the college last
year. Many of the students attend
night sessions.I

OFFICES OF THE TECH

Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7029

Business-Room 302, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7415

Printer's Telephone-HANcock 8387.-88

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YR.

Published every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday during the College year

except during College vacations
Entered as Second Class Matter at the

Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercollegiate

Newzspaper Association

MANAGING BOARD
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The Scots once brought us
some cheviot cloth that was
specially woven for strength.

We suggested that specially
long wool, extra tightly twist-
ed, might make the fabric
even stronger- without mar-
ring its beauty.

And so it was!

Result-our Tweedmoor*
cloth; hand worked into sack
suits, it makes ideal all-round
clothing that you can wear
and wear and wear.

$ 65.

* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

ROGE;RS PEET COMPANZ
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield
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COLLEGIATE PONDERODSITY
THAT the small college in America is doomed to ultimate ex-Ttinction is the conclusion to which facts point in a recent

compilation of statistics by Adam L. Jones, Director of Ad-
missions. at Columbia University. Mvr. jones, in a survey of the
registrations of the 216 colleges which are on the approved
list of the American University Association, found that the per-
centage of increase in college enrollment has fallen off in the
last two years to an "alarming degree". The smaller colleges
suffer more acutely in the situation, while the larger institu-
tions still hold their own.

If these f acts may be accepted in the light in whichn Mr.
Jones has taken them, we may look for a decided change in the
general education schedule in the near future. Mass educa-
tion can be applied as well as industry on a large scale; public
sentiment favors quantity production in the present day, be-
cause of the unquestionable advantages it has yielded in the
world of business. Yet when applied to the instruction of hu-
man beings in the art of living, the problem takes on the mul-
tiple aspects of the human equation. It is far from an undis-
putable fact that education on a grandiose scale can better fit
the individual for life.

True, the wealthy and expansive college can provide sur-
roundings of greater beauty to develop the ideals of the student,
more complete equipment for the carrying out of elaborate
experimentation, and adequate facilities for the development
of the student's versatility through activities. Exterior display
prompts many of the gifts which make low tuition rates pos-
sible, and it is to this end that many of the colleges plan ex-
tensive programs of expansion. The modern student is often
spurred into activity by the realization that his college is one of
the greatest in the country, and leaves not a stone unturned to
provide equipment and instructors of the highest efficiency.

Still the small college has numerous features that make it
almost indispensable in the field of modern education. The
intimacy of association, both among the students and between
the faculty and the students, prevents the great ideal of educa-
tion from being lost in the face of the search for knowledge in
the strictly utilitarian sense. Education aims not only to create
men and women who will receive large salaries, but also to
teach men and abomen to live fruitful lives in a pleasurable
way. The expenses of a student at a small college are far be-
loW those of a university student, where the surrounding mer-
chants and vendors has-e learned that money has little value to
the average collegiate. The dearth of the small college would
mean the restriction of higher education to the well-to-do.

SCIENTIFIC PHILOSOPHY
hiLBERT EINSTEIN, the great mathematician, is reported to

Abe exceedingly humble in his lookout on the world. "sThe
nature of reality itself," he says, "we do not know. We know
so little of life itself. We cannot even be sure of determinism.
We cannot label reality."

When Sir Isaac Newton said that he felt like a boy playing
on the seashore, diverting himself with pebbles, while the great
ocean of truth lay all undiscovered before, he thought he knew
Nrhat pebbles wrere. Today, even the pebbles Nvould be regarded
as a mystery.

Descartes, one of the founders of modern philosophy,
thought he had exhausted all the possibilities of doubt and got
down to fundamentals when he finally arrived at the formula,
"I think, therefore I exist." But the modern psychologist isn't
so sure. "Thinking goes on", he would say, "therefore a stream
of thought exists." As to the "I" who does the thinking, he
would shake his head; a complicated problem.

The nature of reality, Einstein says, we do not know.
Philosophers have long puzzled over the problem. Long ago
Kant suggested that wie could not know the nature of the
"thing-in-itself." He believed the mind was a kind of sorting
machine. A multitude of impressions beat in on it through the
eye, the ear, and the other sense organs. Out of these the
mind constructs what we know as the world. A creature with

adifferent sor't of brain and different sense organs might con-
struct an entirely different world.

MAKING THE CABLE CONSTRUCTING THE LINE

of proved strength, withstands storms which
might seriously threaten open wire lines.

Thus in the Bell System growth is in-
tensive as well as extensive, improving
present facilities as well as adding new
ones. And there is no end to all this
development.

In the telephone business, research man,
manufacturing engineer and construction
supervisor are carrying on a successful
war against the unruly elements, enemies
to service.

Cable, for example, housing many cir-
cuits and covered with protective coatings

J U ST BE G U N "W O RK HAS'O U R P IO NE E RIN G

THE TECH

*0

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-tr

,F Finn ng the war ag,,ainst wveather

BELL SYSTEM4
d nation-wvide system of inter-connecting telephoner
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FIRST GYM TEAM
RALLY DINNER TO

BE HELD TONIGHT
Navy and Princeton are Among

Opponents on Schedule
For Spring

FOREST TO ADDRESS MEN

Walker Grill will be the scene of
tile first Gym Team banquet tonight
at 6:30. These banquets are given
throughout the year to stimulate in-
terest in gym activities at Technol-
ogy, and especially to acqquaint the
freshmen with their opportunities in
this sport. Popular speakers are in-
vited to the banquets to give talks
on what the team has done in the
past. and to give a review on the
prospects of the present team.

Coaches Will Speak
Among tle men tlat have been in-

vited to speak at the first banquet
this year are Coach Forest and Rssis-
talnt Coach Iolloff. Dollof£ is an In-
stitute undergraduate who holds thlee
intercollegiate championslips in tum-
bIing, while Forest is an Annapolis
graduate who takes up the duties of
coacl of the Institute team for the
first time this year.

McLaren to Speak
Captain Wells will also give a short

tall to the new men at tle dinner.
AJcLaren, last year's manager and
vinler of thle Schwartz medal this

year for the best work ainong the In-
stitute managers, will also address
the candidates. Henry P. IJcCarthy,
of P. T. fame, will tell the freshmen
Jiow tley may avoid the "monkey
drill" next te m by turninX out for
one of the Institute's most promising
sports.

Seven Meets Schediled
Tlhis year thlere are seven meets

P and two exhibitions se' eduled for the
team. Of these, tvmo w~ill be hield in
the lome gym in \Wralker. They are
the meets w-ith Navy and Princeton..
II prepa ation for tlis schledule of

1 meets the team has been working to
round itself into shape this fall tinder
the tutelage of tle lead coacl and the
undergradlate assistants. A nnlmber
of men were lost to tle team last
J1111e tllroutlgi~ll ri~a~ltiosl and ineligi-

fility but thc team that is on the
floor now Promisess to be equally as
strong as the 192S team.

Anloing t1e SOPOIOI110re gtyrnnasts,
Freeman oi1 tle higil b~ar, Asliley 0o1

thle rings, and Barnett on tle parallels
are showing up lvest. Ktnapp) on the
sidle horse 27ml W\ells ill the all-around~
aldollOI tlle higll ba r are continluirll-,
tlle sanme gooel work tllat thlev d i(I
last year for thle Varsity squad.

MWARSTERS WILL NOT
PLAY FOR 'SNIQUES
(Continlued from page 1)

ctil ty ill crusllilg, one siele of the
year1book's lille.

Wlild Bill Barker alld Pooshl-ein-u
Al'ordlen at tlle tacidves are twvo oldl
han(1s at tlle nanly sp~oit. Barker
persollally incapacitatedl fiv-e fresllmen
last Field Day, whlile, WEorden is well
kn~oxvii as thle "New-s Room Ter ror.'

Twvo stellar g lards in tlle persons
of Coiinable andl Harnion lend wveigllt
and~ dlignlity to thle newsboy team.
TIarnion vl.wo is as lbroad as lie is
longt, fills a large op~ening ancl covers
inuchl ground, -vluile Conlnable, whlo is
somnethlilg, of a. practical joker wvill
allowv nothling to deprive 11im of a
little cleall fun at sorleolle else's exl-
pense.

Too muchl canlnot be saidl abollt thle
notoriolls Vervteer, whto fr'olics aroulld
ill tle cen~ter pOSitiOII. 

Tlle inlcomparable b~ackfield boasts
foinr llotalzles in F~our-Yards Davis,
Beareat Houlston, Greg S mitli, tle wvell
Rlnown mortician, and Hairy Kamy.
Thesc g-entlenmen will start tle game.

Nut will give vay to otlhers practically
as potent as soon as a safe lead has
been rolled tip. Davis will probably
alternate at quarterllback witl Roddy,
so tlat both men may be eli-ible for
national high-scoring lionors. Hous-
tOll gives ground like a typical Scotch-
man, lut is always alert to scent
an opportunity to pick up a little for
iiniself. Smith is a goodl plntel.

ps-ser and general all-round triple
tOleat and looks tle pai t to perfec-
tionl. Kamy is an exuceptional player,
Possessig, the unusual characteristic
Of Uli-directional vision; tlat is, he
call only see in one lirection-
straight ahead-and las never been
knoN:n as one who travels at an angle
to lis line of vision.

I1llmerous substitutes will be on
haiifl and will see service if 'snique is
caalrtie of lasting tllrough tle four
tenM-n1inute quarters.

Tlle 'snique squad is composed of
starl attwllirtakerstarrpo.-teiwymaiibot-
zo (Ilintonimalnaieanpaltzmorrisloiistlil-
ulleimvyeallkazin and lyon.

Sleand Man Pattison of tlhe T. C. A.,
a illst and fearless man, will dispense
JuStice as r eferee. Following the
slauglhter, to whicl tle public is glee-
f'llY invited, 'snique's survivors will
entertail THE TECH's gridders at a
Ibanquet at the Engineers' Club. Star-
rattls managing ')oard requests no
flolvers.

I - ~ - - - - _ - -___ ~-~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -6

Correcfion

Several students are at present
very indignant at THE TECH, as
a result of a Calendar notice in our
last issue, announcing a Chemical
Society Smoker on Monday even-
ing. The mistake occurred through
an inaccuracy in the records of the
Walker Nlemorial Committee from
which THE TECH secured its in-
formation, who had scheduled the
smoker to take place at that time.
The meeting was later postponed,
and no correction was made in the
Committee's list, thereby causing
the misunderstanding.
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Page Three

! CLEARY WINS NET

Technology missed seven consecu-i
tive corner kicks in the tlird session.
111ost of tleir slots missing the net by
inches. Tlhe inaccuracy of the for-
wards on the Engineer eleven saved
the Tufts team, wwhich was tiring
under the heavy fire of tle Beaver for-
war d line. froll) being scored against.
Tufts carlried tlhe )all to tle Engi-
neer goal several tirhes in tle peyiodl,
13ut tley were unable to break through
for a clean shot to s.ore.

Having outplayed tle Jumbo eleven 
in tle third, Technology led tle of-
fense in tle last period, and kept the
hall in front of tle Tufts goal for a
7,reatelr part of tle session. In the
final nainutets of play Kashernsalta
sent one into tle niet after several
attempts for thle only score of the
game, maKilg tle score 1 to 0 as the
ITncl wllistle blew.

The linieups wrere as follows:
M. I. T. varsity Tufts
.VC t x, o0:tl .............. goatl. Alill"'.

(Coolper, : fl) .......... .. rfb. I-ysleans;i
ltiehl, Mf) .................. lfl, Allliga: .
Sel-l-hTLLCI, I'llb ............ Hl IJ, R'i k(t l tts
Feratgiaco ino.. chl) ........ tell,. %Za3olslk I
N,-winan, Ihb ......... ,..... M)),, Urbai:1:
Yo(}Ulig~.-> 1 w .Jl ............ ........ or, -lott o

atsh e lil ll teq l' ..................... ir i- ] enllJ \ 
I;elluz eCst' ................ e. C.1z-l(1 
\'t zc. l .................. i. . I.. i j
A\xfor'(. 031 ......................... 01. . ti

hteft-teo Cn rnathen. Sul)stitutions: fc,:'
JI. 1. T., Wy'lnlan for Ayr S ebs.

FIRST-YEAR BOXERS, t
COMMENCE PRACTICEI

Coach Rawson Predicts Bright

Seasorn for Freshmen I

Film. Minute particles of oily, sticky dirt
are constantly settling on your car-in the
cily streets, on the country roads, and
even in your own glarage. These particles
collect dust, and, balied by the sun and
thle heat, are cemented together to form a
hard, dull film on the finish. Tlis Traffic
Film is forcing on your car today.

Buy a Caln of No. 7 Duco Polish and use a
little every week or two. If you prefer to
have your car polished by tle garage man,
ask lhin, to use No. 7 Duco Polish, to re-
store the beauty of the finish. No. 7 Duco
Polislh will not only protect the finish
agiainst Traffic Film, but will keep it new
and -,leaniing, season after senson.

Leadin.- automobile manufacturers recom-

mend No. 7 Duco Polish and mariy of ther
put salmiles in all their new cars. Look for
thle sample can in your auto tool kit.

Du Pont, the makers of Duco, have devel-
olped two other prolucts to make your car
more beautiful. No. 7 Auto Top Finish
will w atelrproof the top and bring back
its original lustre. It is also an excellent
dressing for spare tires and tire covers.

No. 7 Nickel Polish cleans and brri-htens
atdiators and lamps . . . It is also

an ideal polish for metal
surfaces of all kinds in
the home.

E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., Inc.,

G;enera1ll 3lotols Building,
D)etroit, 3ichigann

|11 \~~~~~~~~~~~'

gHAT dull, dirty coating which ac-
Tcumulates on the finish of your

car is Trafic Filmr-a result of mod-
ern highrayr and traffic conditions.
There is only one sure and harm-
less way to combat Traffic Film, to
retain the original lustre of the fin-
ish, or to bring that lustre from
under the dull coating which some-
times covers it.

An Auto Polish Made to
Combat Traffic Fiam

Sro., Diico Polisll is Iade by du Pont, the
malkers of Duco. It is made specifically
to Com;lbat Traff'ic Film, which soap and
wrater cannot rcmove. It is a neutral pol-
ish. withi no hai-niful abrasives. It quickly
penetrates and loosens the Traffic Film-
"lputs tle skids under" the dirt particles-
and, almost Nitliout effort, you wipe away
the dlll coating 'Nvhich formerly resisted
the most strenuous scrubbing.

No. 7 Duco Polish revives the color, re-
stor es tle lustre, and leaves a dry, hard
surface wlich sheds dust. Once again the
finish glistens, the high
lights gleam, and your
car looks as new as when
you bought it.

Traffic Film is
Forming on Your

Car Today

MIodern Motoring condi-
tions have created Traffic

After wvatcling thle freslhman boxing
squuad in their practice for thie last
thlree iNeeks. Coach Rawson expects
,-reat fhihnis fr·om thle scluad in their

matches tlis winter. Due to the fact 
that many of tle freslmen have not i
done any bosing before, practice
started earlier for them in ordler to
get tleir muscles limibered up and to
teacl tlhem tle fundamentals of box-
ilg. In early practice they are shap-
ing up very- well 2wnl should have a 
successful season. Tle Vrarsity box-1
ers are beginning to ttlrn out now and I
witlin a few (lays tle entire squad
slhorrld be at thle Hangar. Tle first
matcles -vill be on January 1S, al- 
thmagh tle opponents have no, yetif
been decided.

As We See the Movies

LOEW'S STATE

"IUntamed,' the Clrrent pictrlre at
Lloew's presents JoaIn Crawforfl in a
newv role. Sle starts as a girl frnom 
the wills of tle Soiith American jun-
gles, and witl all her primitive man-l
iierisms still atteldalt. sl-e is cast 
11pon New York's Ililghest society.
Tmpossible situations are rife, thomuli 
tleir, character is so novel tlat they
fu nislh amusement.

Joan Crawrforel's natllrally volulptul-I

onis actinl-g iS hleiClhtened ill effect bv 
tlle chlaracter of hlrl role. ainr1 is ;nired1
by tlle natlrcal qlualities of hler talkin^, -
an(l sing-imlb voice. Thne 60lef defect
of tlle sllow is tlle fact tllat slle isl
rz,iia-ed in chlasin-s tlle hero in comi-I
petition wvith allother -\voman.

Ernlest Tor rence p~lays tlle part of
tlle blu lstery S cot chmal wllo is Joan's 
crualrdianl, and wvitl accents andl man- 
nierisnms tllat are 100 proof lie is iml- 
questiollalle tlle lbest actor of the 
pgictuI e. Tle, leadinl- mzai. Robert 
Alontgoiner v, is likeab~le aiid does llisj
part -,vell,blult is hanldicapped b~y mis-I
shil'] the opportunlity of showrin-1- Ilis 2
ab~ility.I

Iln sh1ort. it mialit lbe said that if 
you like Joanl Crcawford's pictures. 
tlle sh]ow vill please yrou, and eveni if 
yOll(lo not fcavor her type, the rest of 
tlle picture makes it worth seeint,. 
Tlle vaufleville, grollped tobgethler illtO 
one piece called "Variety " is a fair,
p~reselltatiol -of this type of art.

Wednesday, November 20, 1929 THE TECH

150'S WILL ROW AT
ANNAPOLIS REGATTA

Light Varsity Eight to Meet
Navy for First Timne

Alrrangements have recentlv Ibeen|
tompleted for a spring race betweenl 
|te Techlnology 1aO-pound Yarsity
I erew an1(d tile iigllt Navy eight. Due
to this argleemellt witl tle Naval
Academy, the race +sill be leld in con-
junc tiOll with tle scheduled regatta
on April 19. when thle Varsity and Jay-

|Vees meet \Xavy anld Columiia at t
Annapolis.

This iS tIe first time tlat tll light

oalsiemiil have hiad a race with the
ltidshlipmeni oil their schedule. For
tlhis r eason the event will Ibe of spe-

1 cial interest lo prospective erew cand- I
j idates in tlia: class. In additioni to the
N Aav race. thle 150's will follow thei
schedule as pzreviously arranged, rac-
in Harv-alrd oi1 tle Ciharles andl

Pl rlliceton oil the Tigers' course.
|W'orhkouts are being held daily at

I o'clock for all Varsity and fresh-
man candidates who report at the
Boathousse All men who are inter-
estedl in rowing are stolongly ur'ged
to report to Coach Haines ill orler to
keep in coidition tlroughout the win-
ter. Members of tle 150-pound squad 
are especially desired at tlee Boat-
|lous e, as the excellent schedule
planned for them warralts a large
amount of practice.

Var-sity Soccer
Team Wins Finaal

Gam7ho From Tufts

Technology Misses Many Shots

At Jumbo Goal Because

Of Heavy Wind

(Continued from page 1)
only in the last few minutes of play.

A strong north wind, and a slippery
field considerably hampered the for-
wards of botl teams, making the game
appear ragged when eitler eleven
started an offensive. Technology led
in the first quarter, maling many tries
at the Tufts goal, whicll were stopped
by Miller, tle fast Jumbo goalie. The
Tufts team was unable to break
through the M. I. T. defense in the
first session, alld tle perioc ended
witl neither team scoring.

Tufts rallied in tle second, and broke
tllrough several tinmes, but tleir shots
at the M. I. T. goal were stopped by
VWyman, now playing at goal in place
of Ayres. Althougl1 the Jumbo boot-
ers had the ball near the Engilneer
net most of the period. they were uLi-
able to score. Tle Beavers were also
held scoreless, most of their attempts
being stopped by the Jumbo defense.

M. I. T. Misses Shots

TITLE DEFEATING
DAMIE IN FINALS

Capt. Wigglesworth EFalls a
Victim to Wirsner in

Semi-finals
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STEADINESS WINS MATCH

Steady playing and perseverance

over a period of several years won the

Technlology tennllis challpionSllip for

J. M. Cleary '30 on tle Llongwood

Cricket Club courts Sunday. Cleary
defeated F. Dane 6-3, 2-6, 6-4 by con-
servative playing in the pinches and
2 smashing attack wlen given an
opening in Dame's excellent service
and powerful drives.

Time after tlme Cleary drove the
ball deep to Dame's baclkliand to es-
cape the necessity of meeting his op-
ponent's bullet-like drives. Dame was
seeded number four this year and
showed that tle place was won by his
ability on tle courts.

Cleary Wlns Semi-finals

Cleary's real test came in the semi-
finals, when he was matched with Cap-
tain Wigglesworth who desired to
wipe off his defeat by Doleman last
year il the finals. Cleary also had a
defeat in tle previous tournament tO
recdeem wrhen lie was downed by Dole-
man, winner of the tourllament. The
kreen determination of each man to
be crowned 1929 chanpion is easily
seen in tle scores of the match. Wig-
glesworth was defeated 10-S, 7-5, 6-4.
Dame's service and foreland dlrives
were similar to tlose of Al>'iggleswl.orthh,
so tlat Cleary faced a liie attack in
the semi-finals and finals.

As far baclk as 1927 Cleary made
(Continued on Page 4 )

TIggzMN-RK BRO9THE RS
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| CAMBRvIDGE SHOP

|5 .'l Albott wl~ig., Halrvazir Sqluare

7eS 1OS
-FORU lRE $ 0 AND UP

R3EAD & " -NT-
III Summer St.. BOSTONF 93 Mass Ave.

Wciolworth Bldg., Poovidence, R.I.
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CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 20

2:30-TIIE TECH-Technique Football Game, Tech Field
8:00-Baton society Dance, North Hall, Walker

Thursday, November 21
i:30-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym
8:00-Arnienian Club Dance, North Hall, Walker

Friday, November 22
6:00-A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker
8:00-Dorm Dance, North Hall, Walker
9:00-Bowery Dance, Rogers Building
9:00-.fMilitary Ball, Longwood Towers

Notices-Announcements
I

I

I

I

I

I

1.1.

IN AERIAL ATTACK
Army Ordinance Association,

Addressed by Artillery L
Authorities

Anti-aircraft artillery developments
and ammunition research results fea-
ttired the talks given by Major G. M.
Barnes, Ordnance Department of
Watertown, Massachusetts, and Major
H. M. Brayton, Ordnance Reserve of
Picatinny, New Jersey, before the Bos-
ton Post Army Ordnance Association
lest Friday in room 5-330.

Major Barnes explained the electro-
mechanical robot which controls the
anti-aircraft fire system presenting
radical departures from present class-
ical standards, and which promises
'lo lead the way toward a new period
in the history of artillery. Perhaps
equally important in post war gun
development is the introduction of
replaceable liners which enable a crew
to renew a gun's accuracy on the field
of action. If not for this the fife of
a three inch high. velocity anti-aircraft
gun would approach only three thous-
sand rounds.

Intensive tests over a five year
period during which some twenty
thousand rounds of ammunition have
been fired at targets towed by boni-
bers has demonstrated the accuracy of
anti-aircraft fire. The "metal mike"
comprises a series of devices so that
inen at the gun have only to observe
the deviations while the -un is auto-
niatically pointed. One tractor type
carrying four fifty-caliber anti-aircraft

each shooting six hundred rounds
per minute is equiped with such auto-
matic pointinIg apparatus. This device
solves four dimensions, namely; the
three dimensions of space to the ob-
jective, and the time element of the
fuse.

`�laior Brayton revealed some of the
latest aininunition developments iii-
cluding those in flashless powder. A
super-sensitive fuse contained in a

Ishell will explode it instantaneously
upon contact with so fralgile a me-

dium as the fabric of an aeroplane
I w i ng.

Cleary Defeats
Dame in Fitials

of Net Tourney
Winner is Eligible for Team

In Spring-Schedule is

Nearly Complete

(Continued from Page 30
his presence felt when lie defeated
Captain Kuki in the tournament of
that year. Since that time he has pro-
gressed steadily and next spring Tech-
nolo-gy's rivals on the tennis courts
Will face a steady player and an ex-
perienced one in Cleary. Captain Wig-
--lesworth and Dame will also add
strength and power to the team.

This is the first time in the past
three years that the winner of the
tournament is eligible for the tennis
teani. Dolenian and Kim, previous
winners, had both played on the tearns
of other colleges.

The -.schedule for 1930 is being ar-
raiiged, and thus far matches with
Amherst, 'NVillianis, Springfield, Yale,
Tufts, Bro-,Arii, and Wesleyan have been
secured. Harvard and Boston Univer-
sity will probably complete the sclied-
ule.

All freshmen and Sophomores in-
terested in the management are re-
quested to leave their names and
addresses in the tennis mailbox in the
M. I. T. A. A. o M c e.

PRESCOTT TO TALK
TO PITTSBURG GROUP
Old songs, good cigars, entertain-

nient, speakers, and cards will follow
the second regular monthly dinner
of the Technology Club of Western
Peiinsylvania, which will be held in
Pittsburgh. The main talk of the even-
;ii-- will be -iven by Professor Samuel
C. Prescott '94, President of the Facul-
ty at the Institute. who will discuss
Technologly affairs in general and ac-
quaint the graduates of the progress
being made here. Professor Prescott
will return soon after the talk.

i

I

I

In spite oC the fact that their star
runner was forced out of the race

N. Y. STATE HAS OWN early in the grind, Northeastern
WEATHER SERVICE i romped home to take fifth place. Jell'

soil was forced out of the race early
in the run xv',.i---n he turned his ankle(Continued from page 1) I! and sprained it. He Avas adjudged thetheir ov.711 weather services due to the I'best runner that the Huskies were

inelasticity of the Government funds; putting oil We field so it is a question
which have prevented the immediate t,
expansion of official weather systems. 1 as to whether or not his injury had
In time the whole business will be aiiv effect oil his team's total score.
handled by the Federal Government. Sheridan was the first Husky lionie

Hourly Weather Broadcasts i when he followed Gilman to take
fourteenth place. Fischer, Elliot,

The new radio station on Castle Greenleaf, and Bradford finished in
Island is broadcasting hourly flying that order to complete Northeastern's
weather reports on the hour, using score of 164.
wave lengths which the ordinary radio Varsity Time Good
will not receive, but small inexpensive The tinie for the Varsity race was
sets can be purchased which will.
Later, when television is developed very good considering the mud and
further, hourly weather maps will be water that the runners were forced to
broadcast. wallow through to complete the run.

Any persons owning or operating Richardson and Lindsay finished in
- 27 minutes, 35 3-5 seconds, while

airplanes in New England are wel- Hazen came home in 28 minutes, 12 2-5
come at the meeting. Before the seconds. Close behind him came
meeting, Professor Rossby will show Whitten in 28 minutes 13 seconds.
those present the aerological equip- Thorse'n's time for the race was 28
ment at Tech, and Professor Sayre minutes, 54 seconds, while Gilman
will arrange for a visit through the came home in 29 minutes, 6 seconds.
entire aeronautical engineering de- In the freshman race two more
partnient. Aniong those expected toIn Maine runners crossed the line hand
attend are Airport INIanager Albert L. in hand. They were Haskell, who was
Edson, 'Major Louis Boutwell, Captain given fourth place, and Booth, judg-ea
C. W. Ford, Lieutenant Marshall R. to be slightly behind his teamniaie.
Greer, representing the National Jordan finished in first place for Bates
Guard, Army, and Navy flyers, officials in 17 minutes, 6 1-5 seconds. Cum-
of East Coast, Colonial, Curtiss, Sky- mings took second place for Tufts in
ways, Dennison, Old Colony, indepen- 11
dent pilots and operators, Theodore 17 minutes, 22 seconds. One fifth of
Holcombe of the Boston Chamber of a second behind him was DeMoulpied
Commerce, Weather Bureau officials, of New Hampshire, who set a record
Army and Navy flyers and any out-of- for the old Franklin Park course last

XAT k ill th�- r1lini nidpt with the En-
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AIVHY BUY NEAV?
We can make your Shoes and Hats

Look Like New
ECON031Y SHOE REPAM
Sp3cial Prices to Students

First Class Shoe Shine
300 Main St. Corner Carleton St.Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting

Thorsen Clinches Ninth Place,
While Gilman Comes in

Thirteenth

BATES WINS N. E. TITLE

New Hampshire Yearlings
Nose Out Bates, Technology

For Laurels

(Continued from page 1)
place. The judges decided in the re-
verse order from last year and gave
Richardson the first place honors

I while Lindsay received credit for
second place.

Thorsen And Gilman Score
Thorsen and Gilman were the two

first men to cross the line for Tech-
nology. Thorsen was in ninth place
while Gilman came in thirteenth. Balt-

i zer took twenty-third place for the En-
1 gineers u-hile MeSheehy took twenty-
eight. McNiff completed the scorin.-I
for the En-ineers their he crossed thet, I
line in thirty-fourth place, bringhit-1
the team score down to 107.

Brown, Holy Cross, and Willianisi
ILailed to show up for the start of thE
meet and thus did not compete in the
run. All the other scheduled teams
put in an appearance and took part,
in the meet.

Bates Men Finish Together
NNorman Whitten took the first placE

ill the run for Bates. He came in
,fourth in the. race. Fifth place was
taken by NVallace Vilas of the Bates

items Sixth, seventh, and eighth
places were all taken for Bates by
Hobbs, Cushing, and Hayes respect-
ively. Stuart Jones came home in

I eleventh pkace, but his score did not
count toward the rates total as five
nnen had crossed the line %vith Bates
colors: beffore he put in his appearance.

N(-,-w I'llampshire took fourth place
In the. meet ,vith a total score of 121

i- . Hazen was the first Wildcat

? 'Fe?

Collegiate

TUXEDOS
$1.50

te, Outfitters

III
SILK VEST

colliplet

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL I

The squad will have its Techniquel'
picture taken, in uniform, on Friday
at 5:30 o'clock. Jerseys will be given
out in the track house.

FRESHMAN ARCHITECTS

There are very good opportunities
for freshniati Architects in the Publi-
cit-.-1- Departnient of the T. E. N. In-
quire at the office in Walker Memorial,
basenient, or call Regent 4475 and!
ask. for Wood.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Following is a list of Technolog '
students who are confined to the In I
firmary and local hospitals as of Mon--1
(lay evening.

At Hombei-1-1 Infirmary-
Frank J. iNIcKenna '30
Frederick D. Merrill, Jr., '29
'William Roberts '31
J. Rolph
Miss Mary E.-Purcell '30
PnInh P TThvqmqehpr G
nalpti n. U111-aillaciler %--. I-At Broolks Hospital-Hugh D. Mc- to cross the line wben he came home

In thir(l place. Lazure was iie-.--.t, takClellan '32
At Homeopathic Hospital-Wilbur ' nineteenth, and immediately be

B. 1.1uston '313 ;hind �iim came his team mate Rich-
I ardson, to be Credited with twentieth.At Waltham Hospital-Riccardo E. '
i 7n thifty-thirdt place-, came the Wild-Sernano '33 .cat Sophomore runner, Noyes. The

With the cooperation of the innrm-, last runner to score for the New
are,,-, this list will be run regularly. It.is Hampshire aggregation was Moore,

felt that this will make thin:gs more: I AN-hen lie crossed the line in forty-sixthpleasant for those who are confined, I place.
by informing their friends of their lo-:!
UitLIUIL and confinement. Je.'Iison InjuredI - . . I
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I-ineer Harrers.
Good Sportsmanship Shown

A good example of sportsmanship
%Nas shown in the yearling race when
Tag-art and Foster of Tufts crossed
the line in almost last place support-
in- a teammate who had become
Winded earlier in the race. The three
men crossed the line together, the
two above-mentioned men supporting
the third.

Bates took second in the yearling
race while the Technology harriers
came home in third place. Masters
took sixth place for the Beaver fresh-
men while McKay was in eighth place.
Paine came home fourteenth and
Damon twenty-first. Stalter completed
the yearlings' score when lie took
twenty-fourth place. Although his
score did not count, Kessler did credit-
able work in taking twenty-sixth place
for the Beaver team.

i weeK Ill. Tme (tuai nleeL WIL11 LIDC rLL-town aviation people who may happen I
hi at tne tinie.

HARVARDIANS WILL
PLAY AT 1930 BALL

Roy Lanipson and his Harvardians
have been secured by the Senior
Dance Committee to play at the Senior
Fall Dance which will be held in the
Alain Hall of Walker Memorial on
December 13. This will be the second
Technology social function at which
the Harvardians have furnished the
music this year, having previously
played at the Interfrateriiity Dance
held last Friday.

Tickets for this dance will be dis-
tributed free to Seniors some time in
the near future, the exact date of
which will be announced later. This
is a restricted dance and only Seniors
will be admitted.

A suniniai-y of the i-neet follows:
Varsity

1. Bates-30
2. Maine 52
3. M. 1. T.-107
4. New Hanipshire-121
5. Northeastern-164
6. Rhode Island State-168
7. Tufts-187
S. Connecticut Aggies-191
9. Arnherst-232

10. Massachusetts Aggies-235
11. Boston University-244

Freshman
1. New Hanipshi-re-57
2. Bates-67
3. M. 1. T.-7 3
4 . Tufts-85
5 Maine-86
6 Northeastern-148
7 . Rhode Island State-151
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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS YEARLING RUNNERS DISCUSS RESEARCH
wwv IN THIRD PLACEOf General Interest

Mr. Eugene C. Hultman'96 � IN FRESHMAN RACE I
Wednesday, November 20, 12 M., Walker Memorial,

Faculty Dining Room

Mr. Hultman, Fire Commissioner for the City of Boston, will be the
speaker at the Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting. The subject of his talk will
be "Fire."

CROSTON & CARR CO.
Clothiers, 72 Sunnner St.

m Tu"' RENT-Zi

'The Arteries of
1nd11str)i' Shown

To Chem. Society
Educational Picture Explains

The Mantifacture of

Steel Tubing

An edticational picture, entitled
'The Arteries of Industry' was pre-
sented by the Chemical Society last
ThLirsday afteriiooii in Room 10-250.
This picturo, lent by the Nationall
Tube Compain, of Pitt,;burgh. Pa., de-
pi(�ting the niaiiufa�-,tiire of steel tub-
hig from the time the ore is mined
until the finished product is shipped
to the riser.

The presentation opens with an
outline of the crude methods used by
the ancients to transport fluids, suchl
as the first crude tubes, bored loss
and old glun barrels. Then the picture
goes immediately into the various
steps in the manufacture of -the mod-
ern steel pipe. First is shown the
inining of the ore in open pit names,
and its transportation to the several
blast furnaces. There was a repre-
sei,�Aation of the gigantic cranes, used
to unload the ore-ships on the Great
Lakes, of the spectacular Bessemer
process, and niany other stagles in the
manufacture of steel.

Two Important Processes
The third and fourth reels of the

picture showed the manufacture of
the pipes. The two principal proc-
esses used by the National Tube Co.,
namely the butt-weld process, used
in the manufacture of small pipes
and the lap-weld used to make me-
diuni sized pipe were shown in full
,detail. In the first process the two
-edges of the skelp are forced together
by being drawn through a bell shaped
cl -1 e. This forms a weld sufficiently
strong for most pipes used in the con-
veyauce of water and gas in dwellings
mid commercial buildings.

In the lap-weld process the skelp is
first heated and bent with the edges
overlapping and is then welded by
being passed between two revolviug
rolls, so grooved as to form an open-
in-- between them that i-, approxi-
inately the same size as the finished
pipe. In this opening is held a bul-
let shaped mandrel about the same
.-Aze as the inside diameter of the
pipe. When the bent skelp passes
between this mandrel and the rolls -the
overlapping edges are firmly pressed
together. The picture concluded by
showing some of the widely varying
uses of steel pipe and tubes.

MORLEY LECTURES
CONCLUDE TONIGHT

"John Viscount A.1orley and his In-
-dian Reforms," a series of lectures
given under the auspices of Lowell
Institute by Francis W. Hirst, author
,of "Early Life and Letters of John
Alorley," will be the title of the coii-
cluding lecture to be given toiii.1-ht at
5 o'clock in Huntington Fall, Rogers
Bailding, Boston. Tickets for this
and any other lectures sponsored by
Lowell Institute may be secured by
applyiii,- to the Curator, 491 Boylston
street. Boston.

ARTHUR W. DEAN TO
TALK ON HIGHWAYS

Massachusetts Highways," an illus-
trated lecture by Arthur NV. Dean '92.
chief engineer of the Massachusetts
Department of Publi 'c Works, will be
the topic at a meeting of the Boston
Society of Civil Engineers that will
be held in Chipman Hall of Tremont
Temple, tonight at 7:15 o'clock. A
buffet supper will be served at 6:15
o'(-Iock in the rooms of the Engineer-
ing Societies of Boston. 715 Tremont
Temple, for which a charge of 35
ceiits for members and 50 cents for
_guests will be made.

'-F'PECUINOLOGY
DINING HALLS
'VIialker TMemorial
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